FACILITY FEE - COMMERCIAL RATE
Theater
Theater - Consecutive day
Theater - Additional performance on the same day
ArtSpace
Classrooom

$1,100.00
$550.00
$275.00
$550.00
$200.00

Per 8 hour day or per one performance
Per 8 hour day or per one performance
Per extra performance on the same day
Per day/ additional consecutive days $ 275.00
Per 4 hour day/ additional consecutive days $100.00

Garden
Film/Video Shoots
Still Photo
FACILITY FEE - NON PROFIT RATE
Theater

$1,200.00 Per day or any fraction thereof
$2,000.00 Per day or any fraction thereof
$500.00 Per day or any fraction thereof

Theater - Consecutive day
Theater - Additional performance on the same day
ArtSpace
Classrooom
Garden
OTHER FEES

$470.00
$235.00
$470.00
$170.00
$1,020.00

$935.00 Per 8 hour day or per one performance
Per 8 hour day or per one performance
Per extra performance on the same day
Per day/ additional consecutive days $235.00
Per 4 hour day/ additional consecutive days $85.00
Per day or any fraction thereof
Per performance day (rehearsals exempt)
Per performance day (rehearsals exempt. Client has 4 spaces reserved. Guests pay $8 per car)
Per performance day (rehearsals exempt)
Per performance (4 hours)
Labor not included

Incidentals (batteries, gaffers tape, etc.) *
Parking/Valet Attendants *
Service Package fee (Custodial, Security) *
Manager On-Site
Marley floor (Optional)

$
$
$
$
$

10.00
180.00
200.00
100.00
300.00

Red Carpet (Optional)
Insurance (Mandatory)
Processing Fee

$

150.00 Per event
TBD Per rental day(s)
25.00 Per event

LABOR FEES

$

Number of
Stagehands

Technician 1

1

$120 (4 hours per day minimum) and $30.00 for each additional hour

Technician 2

1

$120 (4 hours per day minimum) and $30.00 for each additional hour

* Non-optional services when renting the theater. For other spaces, these fees are added on a case-by-case basis.
✓ MDC can opt to bring its own theater technician, as long as it is a qualified theater technician who is knowledgeable about our operating systems.
✓All equipment and stage needs to be restored after event.
✓ Neither smoking nor the use of controlled substances that violate federal, state or county laws are allowed.
✓ Possession and/or comsumption of alcoholic beverages are prohibited on all College property, unless it is previously permitted.
✓ No food or beverage is allowed in any section of the Auditorium under any circumstances.
✓ Miami Dade College equipment will not be removed under any circumstances, and if any equipment is found to be missing, User is responsible for replacement costs.
✓ Miami Dade College retains all concession rights. The User may not sell any items except programs.

